Access Statement For Latham Hall Farmhouse
Introduction
Latham Hall is a traditional farmhouse on the edge of the Peak District
National Park minutes away from a variety of attractions, including
Alton Towers. We have tried to provide as much detail as possible in
this statement however, should you have any queries do not hesitate
to contact us. We look forward to welcoming you to Latham Hall.
Pre-Arrival
• We have a website that can be found at www.latham-hall.co.uk.
• Bookings and enquires can be made by phone, email or fax.
• The nearest train stations are Derby (16 miles) and Stoke on Trent
(16miles).
• We can give you the contact details of a local company that can
deliver local produce to the house upon your arrival should you wish.
Arrival & Car Parking Facilities
• Luggage can be unloaded in the car parking area at the back of the
property.
• There is a courtyard that is reached from the driveway from the lane
(through a gate) that provides plenty of parking for up to 6/7 cars
(accessed through a gate.)
• The entrance at the rear has one step down from the courtyard 18cm
high and 100cm wide.
• Parking is 5 metres away from the rear entrance.
Main Entrance & Reception
• The rear entrance has one step, 11cm high, 20cm deep, 85cm wide.
The door is 85cm wide.
• Inside the rear entrance is the kitchen from which all other areas of
the house can be accessed.
Public Areas - General (Internal)
• Dining and sitting rooms.
• The dining room leads off from the kitchen through a door 79cm
wide. It can also be accessed from the hallway through a door 75cm

wide.
• There is a table 210cm long, 106cm wide and 70cm high.
• Chairs - there are 10 chairs in the dining room however there are
more in the kitchen should they be required.
• Flooring is carpet.
• Sitting room. The sitting room is accessed via the dining room and
hallway, through a door 75cm wide.
• Flooring is fitted carpet.
• Furniture is moveable and there are plenty of non-feather cushions
provided.
• There are two triple sofas, one double and one armchair.
• A teletext TV is provided along with tape and DVD players and a CD
stereo.
• Between the sitting and dining rooms is the hallway which provides
access to the stairs and the front door (94cm wide) that lead into the
garden.
Laundry
• There is no separate laundry however, there is a washing machine
and a tumble dryer in the utility room.
Shop
• The nearest shop is in the village of Waterhouses.
Leisure Facilities
• The nearest leisure facilities are in Waterhouses, Leek and
Ashbourne.
Outdoor Facilities
• Accessed from the courtyard is a games room which provides a table
tennis table.
Bedrooms
• There are four bedrooms in total, three of which are upstairs and one
of which is downstairs.
• The downstairs bedroom is accessed via a corridor that leads off
from the kitchen and utility room. There are three steps along this

corridor, the first two are 90cm wide, 17cm high and 30cm deep and
the third is 17cm high and 22cm deep. In this room there are two
single beds (60cm high) and one double bed (60cm high). The door
into this room is 76cm wide.
• The upstairs bedrooms are accessed from the hallway via 10 stairs
that are each 113cm wide, 23cm deep and 21cm high. These stairs
lead to the landing and then each other room is then up one further
step, 18cm high, 80cm wide and 29cm deep.
• Left hand bedroom - this is to the left at the top of the stairs. This is
accessed through a door that is 80cm wide. In this room there is a
double bed (70cm high) and a single bed (60cm high).
• Right hand bedroom - this is to the right of the top of the stairs. This
is accessed through a door that is again 80cm wide. In this room there
is also a double bed (66cm high) and a single bed (54cm high).
• The third bedroom upstairs is a double ensuite. This room is
accessed through a door that is 65cm wide. In this room there is a
double bed (60cm high). Free space each side of the bed is 47cm.
Bathroom, Shower-room & WC [Ensuite or Shared]
• There is one main bathroom, one ensuite shower room, a toilet with
a neighbouring shower room.
• Downstairs there is a toilet (43cm high) accessed through a door
64cm wide. Next door to this is the shower room (door width 76cm). In
the shower room there is a large corner shower (with plastic chair
provided should it be required)and a sink. Rim height of the shower is
25cm and the sliding entrance to the shower is 42cm wide. Flooring is
tiled.
• Upstairs is the main bathroom (door width 68cm). In this room there
is a large corner bath (with shower attachment), a toilet (39cm high)
and a sink (79cm high). The bath height is 57cm. Flooring is carpet.
• Ensuite shower room - this is off the double bedroom through a door
65cm wide. In this room there is a large corner shower, a toilet (39cm
high) and a sink (78cm high). The rim of the shower is 20cm high.
Flooring is laminate.
Self-Catering Kitchen
• Kitchen entrance from courtyard is 85cm wide, from dining room
79cm and from corridor 86cm.
• Worktop height is 91cm.

• Oven door is drop down, height of lowest shelf is 25cm.
• Sink is 91cm high with cupboards underneath.
• Hob is 91cm high.
• Table is provided in the kitchen that is 74cm high, 106cm wide and
154cm long.
• Flooring is tiled.
• At least 106cm free space between all furniture and worktops.
• Good contrast between floor, cupboards and other surfaces.
• Fridge is available, highest shelf is 69cm.
• A second fridge-freezer and a freezer are available in the utility room.
Grounds and Gardens
• There is a large grass garden with a barbeque and picnic benches.
Contact Information
• Address: Ann Goldstraw, Huddale Farm, Waterhouses, Stoke on
Trent. ST10 3LQ
• Telephone: 01538 308350
• Mobile: 07790761815 / 07855897727
• Email: huddale@btconnect.com
• Website: www.latham-hall.co.uk
• Emergency numbers: 01538 308350 / 07790761815 / 07855897727
We welcome your feedback to help us continuously improve if
you have any comments please phone 01538 308350 or email
huddale@btconnect.com
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